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GENERATING WEBSITE PROFILES BASED 
ON QUERIES FROM WEBSITES AND USER 
ACTIVITIES ON THE SEARCH RESULTS 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. applica 
tion Ser. No. 11/394,620, ?led Mar. 30, 2006, entitled “Gen 
erating Website Pro?les Based on Queries from Websites and 
User Activities on the Search Results,” Which is incorporated 
herein by reference in its entirety. 
[0002] This application is related to US. patent application 
Ser. No. 10/890,854, ?led Jul. 13, 2004, now US. Pat. No. 
7,693,827, entitled “Personalization of Placed Content 
Ordering in Search Results,” Which is incorporated herein by 
reference in its entirety. 
[0003] This application is also related to US. patent appli 
cation Ser. No. 10/869,492, ?led Jun. 15, 2004, now US. Pat. 
No. 7,565,630, entitled “Customization of Search Results for 
Search Queries Received from Third Party Sites,” Which is 
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] The present invention relates generally to the ?eld of 
a search engine in a computer netWork system, in particular to 
system and method of generating a pro?le for a Website and 
using the pro?le to customiZe rankings of search results in 
response to search queries submitted from the Website. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] Search engines are a poWerful tool of locating and 
retrieving documents from the Internet (or an intranet). Many 
Websites include at least one search box on their Webpages. 
The search box on a particular Webpage typically enables 
users to submit search queries to search for documents at the 
Website associated With the Webpage, or to search for docu 
ment on the Internet. HoWever, most Websites do not have an 
exclusive, dedicated search engine system for processing 
these search queries. This is especially true if the search box 
enables searches of the entire Internet for relevant documents. 
Rather, the search queries are re-directed to and processed by 
a third-party search engine (e.g., WWW.google.com). The 
third-party search engine generates search results responsive 
to the search queries (e.g., by searching a database of docu 
ments) and returns the search results to the requesting users. 
[0006] Traditionally, the search results produced by the 
third-party search engine are independent of the Website from 
Which a search query is submitted. For example, the search 
engine generates the same search result for the search query 
“apple” irrespective of Whether the search query is from the 
Website of an online retail electronics store frequented by 
Apple computer users or an online shopping Website hosted 
by a grocery store. Clearly visitors to these tWo Websites have 
different interests and should receive different search results. 
As a result, the search results returned for the search query 
“apple” are likely to include results of little interest to visitors 
to these respective Websites. 
[0007] A similar issue could arise for a Website that 
includes multiple search boxes associated With different 
Webpages. For instance, a sports neWs Website may have one 
Webpage covering domestic neWs and another one devoted to 
international neWs. A user entering the term “football” into 
the search box on the domestic neWs Webpage is probably 
interested in neWs related to American football, While a user 
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entering the same term “football” into the search box on the 
international neWs Webpage is probably more interested in 
neWs about soccer (Which is knoWn as “football” outside the 
United States). Similar issues may arise if a sports neWs 
Website has different Webpages covering neWs for different 
sports, and search boxes in each of these pages. Thus, When a 
search engine ignores the Webpages from Which a search 
query is submitted, users do not receive search results best 
tailored to their distinct interests. 

[0008] In vieW of the aforementioned, it Would be desirable 
to have a search engine that can customiZe its search results in 
accordance With the Websites (or Webpages) from Which the 
corresponding search queries are submitted so as to highlight 
information items in the search results that are most likely to 
be of interest to the users Who submit the search queries. 
Further, it Would be desirable for such a system to operate 
Without explicit input from a user With regard to the user’s 
personal preferences and interests and therefore free the user 
from concerns over exposing private information. 

SUMMARY 

[0009] In a method of pro?ling a Website, an information 
server receives multiple search queries from a Website sub 
mitted by different users. Different search results responsive 
to the search queries are provided to the requesting users. The 
information server monitors activities of the users on the 
search results and generates a pro?le for the Website using the 
search queries and the user activities. 
[0010] In a method of providing Website-dependent search 
results, an information server receives a same query from tWo 
Websites and identi?es a plurality of information items asso 
ciated With the search query. The information server uses 
pro?les of the tWo Websites to customiZe the information 
items into tWo different orders and serves the information 
items to the tWo Websites in the tWo different orders. The tWo 
Website pro?les are related to the search histories of the tWo 
Websites. 
[0011] The present invention, including Website pro?le 
construction and search results re-ordering and/or scoring, 
can be implemented on either the client side or the server side 
of a client-server netWork environment. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0012] The aforementioned features and advantages of the 
invention as Well as additional features and advantages 
thereof Will be more clearly understood hereinafter as a result 
of a detailed description of preferred embodiments of the 
invention When taken in conjunction With the draWings. 
[0013] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary distrib 
uted system that includes a plurality of Websites and clients 
requesting information from an information server in accor 
dance With some embodiments of the present invention. 

[0014] FIG. 2 is a How diagram of a process for generating 
a Website (or Webpage) pro?le using search queries, search 
results and user activities associated With the Website (or 
Webpage) in accordance With some embodiments of the 
present invention. 
[0015] FIG. 3 is a block diagram ofa process for updating 
a Website (or Webpage) pro?le by merging an incremental 
Website (or Webpage) pro?le into the Website (or Webpage) 
pro?le in accordance With some embodiments of the present 
invention. 
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[0016] FIG. 4 is a prophetic example of a curve character 
iZing the popularity distribution of search queries submitted 
from a Website (or Webpage). 
[0017] FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating hoW the pro 
cess of creating a Website pro?le is divided into multiple 
sub-processes in accordance With some embodiments of the 
present invention. 
[0018] FIG. 6A is a block diagram of an exemplary cat 
egory map that may be used for generating category-based 
Website pro?les in accordance With some embodiments of the 
present invention. 
[0019] FIG. 6B is a block diagram of an exemplary data 
structure that may be used for storing category-based Website 
pro?les in accordance With some embodiments of the present 
invention. 
[0020] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of an exemplary data 
structure that may be used for storing term-based Website 
pro?les in accordance With some embodiments of the present 
invention. 
[0021] FIG. 8 is a block diagram of an exemplary data 
structure that may be used for storing link-based Website 
pro?les in accordance With some embodiments of the present 
invention. 
[0022] FIG. 9 is a How diagram of a process for generating 
Website-dependent search results using Website pro?les in 
accordance With some embodiments of the present invention. 
[0023] FIG. 10 is a block diagram ofexemplary data struc 
tures that may be used for storing category-based, term 
based, and link-based boost factors for documents in the 
search results in accordance With some embodiments of the 
present invention. 
[0024] FIG. 11 is a How diagram of another process for 
generating Website-dependent search results using Website 
pro?les in accordance With some embodiments of the present 
invention. 
[0025] FIG. 12 is a block diagram of an exemplary infor 
mation server in accordance With some embodiments of the 
present invention. 
[0026] Like reference numerals refer to corresponding 
parts throughout the several vieWs of the draWings. 

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 

[0027] For illustrative purposes, the embodiments dis 
cussed beloW only include systems and methods that generate 
a Website pro?le based on the search history associated With 
the Website and then use the Website pro?le to rank search 
results in response to search queries submitted from the Web 
site. HoWever, it Will be apparent to one skilled in the art Will 
that the underlying principles discussed beloW can be easily 
extended to create Webpage pro?les and generate Webpage 
dependent search results using the Webpage pro?les. 
[0028] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary environ 
ment 100 for implementing some embodiments of the present 
invention. One or more Websites 102 and clients 103 can be 
connected to a communication netWork 104. The communi 
cation netWork 104 can be connected to an information server 
106. The information server 106 may include a front end 
server 120, a search engine 122, a document pro?ler 125, a 
Website pro?ler 129, a search result ranker 126, a document 
pro?le database 123, a content database 124, a search history 
database 127, and a Website pro?le database 128. 
[0029] In some embodiments, the information server 106 
contains a subset or superset of the elements illustrated in 
FIG. 1. Although FIG. 1 shoWs the information server 106 as 
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a number of discrete items, the ?gure is intended more as a 
functional description of the various features Which may be 
present in the information server 106 rather than a structural 
schematic of the various embodiments. In practice, items 
shoWn separately could be combined and some items could be 
further separated, as Would be recogniZed by one of ordinary 
skill in the art of designing such systems. For example, the 
four different databases 123, 124, 127, and 128 shoWn sepa 
rately in the ?gure could be implemented by a single database 
server. The actual number of computers constituting the infor 
mation server 106 and the allocation of features among the 
computers Will vary from one implementation to another, and 
may depend in part on the amount of tra?ic that the informa 
tion server 106 must handle during peak usage periods as Well 
as during average usage periods. 
[0030] A Website 102 is typically a collection of Webpages 
associated With a domain name on the Internet. Each Website 
(or Webpage) has a universal resource locator (URL) that 
uniquely identi?es the location of the Website (or Webpage) 
on the Internet. Any visitor can visit the Website by entering 
its URL in a broWser WindoW. A Website can be hosted by a 
Web server exclusively oWned by the oWner of the domain 
name or by an Internet service provider Wherein its Web 
server manages multiple Websites associated With different 
domain names. For illustrative purposes, the Website 102 
includes tWo Webpages 114 and 116, each having an associ 
ated search box 115 and 117, respectively. From the search 
box 115 (or 117), a visitor to the Webpage 114 (or 116) can 
search the Website 102 or the entire Internet for relevant 
information by entering a search query into the search box. 
Depending on the context, the term “Website” as used in this 
document refers to a logical location (e.g., an Internet or 
intranet location) identi?ed by a URL, or it refers to a Web 
server hosting the Website represented by the URL, or both. 
[0031] A client 103 can be any ofa number ofdevices (e.g., 
a computer, an intemet kiosk, a personal digital assistant, a 
cell phone, a gaming device, a desktop computer, or a laptop 
computer) and can include a client application 132, a client 
assistant 134, and/or client memory 136. The client applica 
tion 132 can be a softWare application that permits a user to 
interact With the client 103 and/or netWork resources to per 
form one or more tasks. For example, the client application 
132 can be a broWser (e. g., Firefox) or other type of applica 
tion that permits a user to search for, broWse, and/ or use 
resources (e.g., Webpages and Web services) at the Website 
102 from the client 103 and/or accessible via the communi 
cation netWork 104. The client assistant 134 can be a softWare 
application that performs one or more tasks related to moni 
toring or assisting a user’s activities With respect to the client 
application 132 and/or other applications. For instance, the 
client assistant 134 assists a user at the client 103 With broWs 
ing for resources (e.g., ?les) hosted by the Website 102; pro 
cesses information (e.g., search results) received from the 
information server 106; and monitors the user’s activities on 
the search results. In some embodiments the client assistant 
134 is part ofthe client application 132, available as a plug-in 
or extension to the client application 132 (provided, for 
example, from various online sources), While in other 
embodiments the client application is a stand-alone program 
separate from the client application 132. In some embodi 
ments the client assistant 134 is embedded in one or more 
Webpages or other documents doWnloaded from one or more 
servers, such as the information server 106. Client memory 
136 can store information such as Webpages, documents 
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received from the information server 106, system informa 
tion, and/or information about a user, among other things. 
[0032] The communication netWork 104 can be any Wired 
or Wireless local area netWork (LAN) and/or Wide area net 
Work (WAN), such as an intranet, an extranet, or the Internet. 
It is su?icient that the communication netWork 104 provide 
communication capability betWeen the Websites 102, the cli 
ents 103 and the information server 106. In some embodi 
ments, the communication netWork 104 uses the HyperText 
Transport Protocol (HTTP) to transport information using the 
Transmission Control Protocol/Intemet Protocol (TCP/IP). 
The HTTP permits client computers to access various 
resources available via the communication netWork 104. The 
various embodiments of the invention, hoWever, are not lim 
ited to the use of any particular protocol. The term “resource” 
as used throughout this speci?cation refers to any piece of 
information or service that is accessible via a URL and can be, 
for example, a Webpage, a document, a database, an image, a 
computational object, a search engine, or other online infor 
mation service. 
[0033] In order to receive Website-dependent search 
results, a user from a client 103 ?rst sends to a Website 102 a 
request for a Webpage. The Website responds by identifying 
the requested Webpage and returns it to the requesting client 
103. The Webpage may include a document of interest to the 
user (e.g., a neWspaper article). The Webpage may also 
include a search box (e.g., at or near the top of the Webpage). 
While or after broWsing the content of the Webpage, the user 
may be interested in getting more information. To do so, the 
user can enter a search query into the search box and submit 
the search query to the Website 102. The search query may 
include one or more query terms. 

[0034] As noted above, many Websites do not have a dedi 
cated search engine. Their search requests are actually 
handled by a third-party search engine. In some embodi 
ments, upon receipt of the search query, the Website 102 
generates and sends a search request to the information server 
106. In some other embodiments, the client 103 generates and 
sends the search request directly to the information server 1 06 
Without routing the request through the Website 102. In either 
case, the search request includes the search query and unique 
identi?ers of the requesting Website 102 and the requesting 
client 103. 

[0035] Within the information server 106, the front end 
server 120 is con?gured to handle a variety of requests from 
the Websites 102 and the clients 103 via their respective 
connections With the communication netWork 104. As shoWn 
in FIG. 1, the front end server 120 is connected to the search 
engine 122 and the search engine 122 is connected to the 
content database 124, respectively. The content database 124 
stores a large number of indexed documents retrieved from 
different Websites. Alternately, or in addition, the content 
database 124 stores an index of documents stored at various 
Websites. In one embodiment, each indexed document is 
assigned a page rank according to the document’s link struc 
ture. The page rank serves as a query-independent measure of 
the document’s importance. 
[0036] The front end server 120 passes the search request 
onto the search engine 122. The search engine 122 then com 
municates With the content database 124 to select a plurality 
of documents in response to the search request. The search 
engine 122 assigns a generic ranking score to each document 
based on the document’s page rank, the text associated With 
the document, and the search query. 
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[0037] The search engine 122 is also connected to the docu 
ment pro?le database 123. The document pro?le database 
123 stores a document pro?le for each indexed document in 
the content database 124. Both the document pro?le database 
123 and the content database 124 are connected to the docu 
ment pro?ler 125. For each document in the content database 
124, the document pro?ler generates a document pro?le by 
analyZing the content of the document and its link structure. 
The generation of document pro?les is independent of the 
operation of the search engine 122. In one embodiment, the 
document pro?ler 125 is invoked to generate a document 
pro?le Whenever the information server 106 identi?es a neW 
document or a neW version of an existing document on the 

Internet. In another embodiment, the document pro?ler 125 is 
invoked periodically to generate document pro?les for all 
neW ?les identi?ed during a predetermined time period. In 
some embodiments, instead of being tWo separate entities, the 
document pro?le database 123 and the content database 124 
are merged together so that a document and its associated 
pro?le can be located by a single database query. 

[0038] There is a connection from the search engine 122 to 
the search result ranker 126. Through this connection, the 
search engine 122 sends the identi?ed documents and their 
associated document pro?les to the search result ranker 126. 
The search result ranker 126 has a connection to the Website 
pro?le database 128. Like the document pro?le database 123, 
the Website pro?le database 128 stores a large number of 
Website pro?les including the pro?le of the requesting Web 
site 102. Using the requesting Website 102’s pro?le, the 
search result ranker 126 converts the generic ranking score of 
each identi?ed document into a Website-dependent ranking 
score. The documents are then re-ordered in accordance With 
their respective Website-dependent ranking scores. Next, the 
search result ranker 126 creates a search result in accordance 
With the updated order of the documents, the search result 
including multiple document links, one for each document. 
The search result, or a portion of the search result (e. g., 
information identifying the top l0, 15 or 20 results) is 
returned to the requesting client 103 and displayed to the user 
through the client application 132. The user, after broWsing 
the search result, may click one or more document links in the 
search result to doWnload and vieW one or more documents 
identi?ed by the search result. 
[0039] While the above description divided tasks among 
the search engine 122, search result ranker 126 and front end 
server 120 in a particular Way, this particular division of tasks 
is exemplary, and other divisions may be used in other 
embodiments of the present invention. For instance, the Web 
site pro?le (of the Website from Which a search query is 
received) may be transmitted With the search query to the 
search engine 122, and the search engine 122 may use that 
information to compute Website speci?c document scores for 
ranking the search results. In effect, this Would merge the 
search result ranker 126 into the search engine 122. In yet 
other embodiments, other divisions of tasks may be used. 
[0040] An important aspect of the process of serving Web 
site-dependent search results is the generation and mainte 
nance of the Website pro?les stored in the Website pro?le 
database 128. A Website pro?le should re?ect the interests of 
the users of the associated Website, and in many embodiments 
the Website pro?le Will be unique to its associated Website. 
For example, a consumer electronics Website should have a 
Website pro?le that boosts Webpages related to electronic 
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products While an on-line grocery store Website should have 
a Website pro?le that promotes Webpages related to farm 
produces. 
[0041] In most embodiments, a Website pro?le is not static, 
because a static Website pro?le is unlikely to result in the 
information server 106 serving the most relevant search 
results to users of the associated Website. Instead, a Website 
pro?le is updated from time to time, (e.g., periodically) so as 
to re-align the Website pro?le With the current interest of the 
users of the Website. While some Website pro?les may remain 
virtually static for long periods of time (e. g., Websites serving 
a small, static population of users Who submit searches from 
the Website on only a very narroW range of topics), many 
Website pro?les Will vary over time as the users of the Website 
changes and as the interests of the Website’s users varies over 
time. 
[0042] There are similarities betWeen a Website pro?le and 
a user pro?le. Both pro?les can be used to ?nely tune the 
search results generated by the search engine. Both need 
information about at least one user’s search history in order to 
capture the user’s dynamic search interest. But there are also 
signi?cant differences betWeen the tWo types of pro?les. A 
typical user pro?le is generated by analyZing an individual 
user’s search history. This user pro?le is only used to modu 
late search results responsive to search queries submitted by 
the same user. For the same search query, tWo different users 

may receive different search results from the same search 
engine if they have different user pro?les. In contrast, a Web 
site pro?le is generated by analyzing the search history of 
multiple users While visiting the Website so as to characteriZe 
the multiple users’ interests. This Website pro?le can be used 
to modulate search results responsive to search queries sub 
mitted by any user from the same Website, including neW 
users of the Website Who made no prior “contribution” to the 
Website pro?le. Therefore, the same user submitting the same 
search query from tWo different Web sites may receive differ 
ent search results if the tWo Websites have different Website 
pro?les. 
[0043] The Website pro?le also has an important advantage 
over the user pro?le in terms of protecting a user’s privacy. A 
user pro?le is associated With an individual user. To create the 
user pro?le, the individual user, either explicitly or implicitly 
(e. g., by monitoring or logging search queries and other 
online activities of the user), needs to complete a survey of his 
or her personal preferences. This survey indicates What infor 
mation items may be of interest to the user. Further, the user 
must have an account at a Website or a search engine system 
and the user must log into his or her account to invoke the user 
pro?le to personaliZe the search results. In contrast, the cre 
ation and usage of the Website pro?le does not require any 
personal information from any user. A Website pro?le is asso 
ciated With a Website, not an individual user. Any individual 
user’s activity at the Website is attributed to all the users of the 
Website. A user does not need to log into his or her account at 
the Website in order to use the Website pro?le. As long as a 
search query is submitted from the Website, the information 
server automatically “personaliZes” the corresponding search 
result in accordance With the Website pro?le. 
[0044] As shoWn in FIG. 1, the Website pro?ler 129 is 
responsible for generating and updating Website pro?les. In 
order to capture the current user interest associated With a 
particular Website, the Website pro?ler 129 needs to have 
access to the users search history at the Website. The users 
search history includes the search queries submitted by users 
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While visiting the Website, the search results responsive to the 
search queries, and the user activities on the search results 
(e.g., selection of a document link, sometimes called “click 
ing” on a search result, or mouse hovering time over a docu 

ment link). 
[0045] For example, When the front end server 120 receives 
a search query from a Website, it submits a copy of the search 
query to the search engine 122 to solicit a search result. In 
addition, the front end server 120 sends another copy of the 
search query to the search history database 127. The search 
history database 127 then generates a record, the record 
including at least the search query and an identi?er of the 
Website from Which the search query Was received. 

[0046] The search result ranker 126 prepares a search result 
responsive to the search query. The search result (i.e., infor 
mation representing at least a portion of the search result) is 
sent back to the requesting client through the front end server 
120. A copy of the search result, or a portion of the search 
result, is also stored in the search history database 127 
together With the search query record. The client assistant 134 
at the requesting client monitors the requesting user’s activi 
ties on the search result, e.g., recording the user’s selection(s) 
of the document links in the search result and/or the mouse 
hovering time on different document links. In some embodi 
ments, the client assistant 134 or the Website pro?ler 129 
determines the document “dWell time” for a document 
selected by the user, by determining the amount of time 
betWeen user selection of the corresponding document link 
and the user exiting from the document. In some embodi 
ments, the client assistant 134 includes executable instruc 
tions, stored in the Webpage(s) containing the search result, 
Which monitor the user’s actions With respect to the search 
results and transmit information about the monitored user 
actions back to the information server 106. The information 
server 106, in turn, stores information about these user activi 
ties is transferred back to the information server 106 and 
stored in the search history database 127 for subsequent use. 

[0047] For example, the Website pro?ler 129 records the 
moment that a user submits a search query (t0), the moment 
that the user clicks the ?rst document link in the correspond 
ing search result (t1), and the moment that the user clicks the 
second document link in the search result (t2), etc. The dif 
ferences betWeen tWo consecutive moments (e.g., t1-t0 or 
t2-t1) are reasonable approximations of the amount of time 
spent vieWing the search result or the document Whose link 
Was selected by the user. In some embodiments the Website 
pro?ler 129 has no information about the user’s dWell time for 
the last document in the search result that the user selects for 
vieWing. In some other embodiments (e. g., Where at least 
some users “opt in” to a version of the client assistant that 
collects additional information about the users’ online activi 
ties), the Website pro?ler 129 also receives click and times 
tamp information for user actions after the user ?nishes vieW 
ing documents from a search result. Continuing the above 
example, the Website pro?ler 129 further records the moment 
that the user submits a second query (t3), the moment the user 
selects a document from the second search results (t4), and so 
on. Furthermore, the Website pro?ler 129 may record the 
moment (t5) When the user either closes the broWser WindoW 
that Was being used to vieW search results and documents 
listed in the search results or navigates aWay from the Website 
from Which the query Was received. This additional informa 
tion enables the Website pro?ler 129 to determine the user 
dWell time for all search result documents (i.e., documents 
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listed in search results) vieWed by a user, Which in turn 
enables the Website pro?ler 129 to generate a more accurate 
Website pro?le for a Website. 

[0048] Based on a Website’s search history information, the 
Website pro?ler 129 generates a Website pro?le. FIG. 2 is a 
How diagram of a process for generating a Website pro?le 
using the Website’s search history in accordance With some 
embodiments of the present invention. Initially, the Website 
pro?ler 129 identi?es search queries submitted from the Web 
site (210). While in most cases, this Will include all search 
queries submitted from the Website, in the case of very popu 
lar or busy Websites, the identi?ed search queries may com 
prise a subset or sampling of the submitted search queries. 
Search queries submitted from a Website during a predeter 
mined time period presumably represent the general interest 
of users using the Website. The search queries are especially 
relevant to capture dynamic user interests that vary by time. In 
connection With the search queries, the Website pro?ler 129 
identi?es the corresponding search results (215). In some 
embodiments, the search results are served to the requesting 
users With an embedded client assistant 134 that sends infor 
mation about the user activities on the search results to the 
Website pro?ler 127. Using the information sent by the client 
assistants, the Website pro?ler identi?es user activities on the 
search results (230). Identi?ed user activities may include 
user clicks on document links in search results. In another 
example, identi?ed user activities may include mouse hover 
ing time on the document links. Generally speaking, a user 
clicks a document link if the user is interested in the docu 
ment’s content. Similarly, the fact that the mouse moves onto 
a particular document link and stays there for a substantial 
amount of time indicates that this document is relevant to the 
user’s interest. In some embodiments, information about the 
mouse hovering time may be unavailable. 

[0049] From the user activities on different search results, 
the Website pro?ler 129 can identify documents selected by 
the Website users. In some embodiments, the Website pro?ler 
129 visits the content database 124 to retrieve the pro?les of 
the corresponding documents (235). As noted above, each 
identi?ed document may have a pro?le (e. g., a category pro 
?le) that Was previously generated. If any of the identi?ed 
documents do not yet have pro?les, those documents can be 
ignored, or the Website pro?ler may call upon the document 
pro?ler 125 to produce document pro?les for those docu 
ments. A Website pro?le is then generated from the retrieved 
document pro?les (240). The Website pro?le may include one 
or more of the folloWing: a Weighted listing or vector of 
categories (sometimes called a category-pro?le), key terms 
from the search queries and/ or user visited documents (some 
times called a term pro?le), and information about the links to 
the user visited documents (sometimes called a link pro?le). 
This Website pro?le is stored in the Website pro?le database 
128. The search result ranker 126 can retrieve the Website 
pro?le to re-order the ranks of the documents Within a search 
result. 

[0050] In some other embodiments, operations 235 and 240 
are replaced by a clustering operation in Which user selected 
documents are clustered purely based on the fact that the same 
user clicks their associated links. Alternatively, the Website 
pro?ler directly matches a document’s URL against a knoWn 
set of URLs associated With a particular category. In either 
case, the Website pro?ler 129 does not need to access the 
documents’ contents in order to generate the Website pro?le. 
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[0051] In yet other embodiments, operations 230 through 
240 are replaced by a process that maps the queries submitted 
from a Website to a set of categories. The categorization of 
queries can be based on the terms in the queries themselves, 
or by accessing the pro?les of the top N search results (e.g., 
the top 5, l0, 15 or 20 search results), merging those docu 
ment pro?les to produce a query pro?le for each query, and 
merging the query pro?les, Weighted in accordance With their 
frequency of submission by the users of the Website’s search 
box(es) to generate a Website pro?le. As discussedbeloW With 
reference to FIG. 4, this process may exclude queries that are 
deemed to be unlikely to be related to the primary interests of 
the Website’s users. 

[0052] As noted above, a Website pro?le is updated from 
time to time in order to keep track of the current interests of 
the users visiting the Website (245). In some embodiments, a 
Website pro?le is updated at a predetermined time interval 
(e.g., every Week or every day). In some other embodiments, 
a Website pro?le is updated Whenever the number of neW 
search queries at the Website reaches a threshold value since 
a last (i.e., most recent) update. Whenever it is time to update 
the Website pro?le, the Website pro?ler 129 repeats the afore 
mentioned process to update the Website pro?le. 
[0053] In some embodiments, different Websites attract 
substantially different magnitudes of tra?ic and therefore 
should be treated differently in terms of pro?le updating. For 
instance, a popular Website may receive tens of thousands of 
hits per day While a less popular Website may have a much 
loWer hit rate. The search history database 126 may allocate 
amounts of storage space for different Websites. As a result, 
the volume of search history associated With the popular 
Website does not exhaust its designated space and the less 
popular Website does not Waste too much space before their 
next scheduled pro?le updating. 
[0054] Some Websites are so popular that it is impractical to 
store in the search history database 127 all the search history 
for the purpose of pro?le updating. For example, an on-line 
bookstore may have a signi?cantly large number of visitors 
When a neW bestseller is released. There are tWo issues With a 
Website having a signi?cant tra?ic during a short time period. 
First, the Website’s pro?le may be biased by this traf?c peak. 
Special care may be required to make sure that the Website 
pro?le has an appropriate balance betWeen the short-term and 
long-term interests of the Website users. Second, the search 
history database 127 may not have the space to store all the 
search history. One approach to solve this issue is to inten 
tionally ignore some of the search queries, search results and 
user activities. This may be accomplished by sampling the 
search queries, search results and/or user activities so as to 
produce an unbiased sample of the search history. While the 
extent of the sampling may vary from one embodiment to 
another, experiments suggest that a search history encom 
passing several months of user activities Will have suf?cient 
data to generate a reliable Website pro?le, for most Websites, 
so long as (A) the sampling is done in a manner that avoids 
signi?cant biases, and (B) it includes user activity data cor 
responding to a feW Weeks of representative search history. 
[0055] Alternatively, the space shortage issue can be solved 
by generating a series of incremental Website pro?les for 
different portions of the search history and merging the incre 
mental Website pro?les into the Website pro?le. As shoWn in 
FIG. 3, the Website pro?ler 129 ?rst generates an incremental 
pro?le 311 for the search history section 301. Each search 
history section 301, 303, 305 may include a prede?ned quan 
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tity of search history information, or it may include search 
history information for a prede?ned length of time (e.g., an 
hour), or it may a portion of the search history selected in 
accordance With prede?ned selection criteria. The process of 
generating an incremental Web site pro?le is similar to the 
process discussed above in connection With FIG. 2. The incre 
mental pro?le 311 is equivalent to the search history section 
301 in terms of characterizing the interests of the Website 
users. Once the incremental pro?le 311 has been created, the 
corresponding search history section 301 in the database can 
be overwritten by neW entries entering the database. Simi 
larly, the search history section 303 can be overWritten after 
the incremental pro?le 313 is generated. After the creation of 
the incremental pro?le 315, the Website pro?ler 129 can 
create the neW Website pro?le 337 by merging the incremen 
tal pro?les 311, 313, and 315 into the old Website pro?le 331. 
In sum, the Website pro?ler 129 is able to take into account the 
entire search history by creating incremental Website pro?les 
for search history sections 301, 303, and 305 and by merging 
an existing Website pro?le With incremental pro?les 31 1, 3 13, 
and 315. 

[0056] A Website pro?le is used for “personalizing” or “?a 
voring” search results responsive to search queries submitted 
from a speci?c Website. An underlying assumption in the 
present speci?cation is that these search queries are, more or 
less, related to the topics covered by the Website. For 
example, to a gol?ng Website, the search query “Tiger 
Woods” is reasonably relevant While the search query “Brit 
ney Spears” is probably irrelevant at all. But it is quite pos 
sible for a user to enter a very popular term like “Britney 
Spears” into the search box on the gol?ng Website. This is 
especially true if the search box can be used to search the 
entire Internet. If not carefully ?ltered out, the search history 
associated With these popular, but irrelevant, terms may seri 
ously “contaminate” the Website pro?le and tWist the search 
results in an unexpected direction. Another source of con 
tamination of the Website pro?le is query terms that, although 
relevant, have very loW popularity. Special treatment may be 
necessary to make sure that user activities With respect to very 
loW popularity query terms do not signi?cantly bias the 
search results. 

[0057] FIG. 4 is an exemplary curve 400 characterizing the 
popularity distribution of search queries submitted from a 
Website. All the search queries are divided into three catego 
ries by the tWo thresholds 415 and 425. The leftmost category 
410 includes those search queries that are “abnormally” 
popular, but less relevant, to the Website. The search query 
“Britney Spears” being submitted by a gol?ng Website’s 
search WindoW is an example of a search query in this cat 
egory. The Website pro?ler 129 should eliminate or at least 
reduce the in?uence of the search history associated With 
these queries on the Website pro?le by giving them relatively 
loW Weights. The middle category 420 includes those search 
queries that are reasonably popular and relevant to the Web 
site. The search history corresponding to these search queries 
should be granted higher Weights to make a major contribu 
tion to the Website pro?le. Finally, the rightmost category 430 
includes those queries that only appear in the Website’s search 
box occasionally. They should be treated in a manner similar 
to the queries in the leftmost category 410. 
[0058] There are multiple factors determining the contribu 
tion of a search query (or a corresponding search result) in the 
middle category 420 to the Website pro?le. For example, the 
popularity of the search query and the amount of user activi 
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ties on the search result affect the contribution of the search 
query and the search result on the Website pro?le. Time is 
another important factor. In some embodiments, recent 
search history plays a more prominent role than less recent 
search history in the formation of the Website pro?le. One 
skilled in the art can easily apply similar principles to other 
aspects of the search history associated With the Website. 
[0059] FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating hoW the pro 
cess of creating a Website pro?le is divided into multiple 
sub-processes in accordance With some embodiments of the 
present invention. As noted above, it is a non-trivial process to 
create a pro?le 530 for a Website using its search history. The 
search history involves different types of information from 
different sources, such as the search queries 501 submitted by 
users from the Website, the search results 503 generated by 
the search engine in response to the search queries, and the 
user activities 505 on the search results. In some embodi 
ments, this process is further divided into multiple sub-pro 
cesses. Each sub-process produces a speci?c type of Website 
pro?le characterizing the interests of the Website users from a 
particular perspective. They are: 

[0060] a category-based pro?le 531ithis pro?le corre 
lates the search history With a set of prede?ned catego 
ries, Which may be organized in a hierarchal fashion, 
With each category being given a Weight indicating the 
relevance of the category to the interests of the Website 
users; 

[0061] a term-based pro?le 533ithis pro?le abstracts 
the search history With a plurality of terms, Wherein each 
term is given a Weight indicating the relevance of the 
term to the interests of the Website users; and 

[0062] a link-based pro?le 535ithis pro?le identi?es a 
plurality of links that are directly or indirectly related to 
the search history, With each link being given a Weight 
indicating the relevance of the link to the interests of the 
Website users. 

[0063] In some embodiments, the Website pro?le 530 
includes only a subset of the pro?les 531, 533, 535. For 
example, the Website pro?le 530 may include the term-based 
pro?le 533 and the category-based pro?le 531, but not the 
link-based pro?le 535. In some embodiments, the Website 
pro?le 530 includes a plurality of pro?les, at least one of 
Which is a combination of tWo or more of the aforementioned 

pro?les 531, 533, 535. In some other embodiments, the cat 
egory-based, term-based and/or link-based pro?les are fur 
ther processed to generate a re?ned category-based (or clus 
ter-based) pro?le. In yet some other embodiments, this 
re?ned category-based (or cluster-based) pro?le appears in 
the form of multiple category-based (or cluster-based) sub 
pro?les to characterize different aspects of the Website. 
[0064] The category-based pro?le 531 may be constructed, 
for instance, by mapping search history items (e.g., search 
queries, content terms, and/or user-selected documents) to 
categories, and then aggregating the resulting sets of the 
categories and Weighting the categories. The categories may 
be Weighted based on their frequency of occurrence in the 
search history items. In addition, the categories may be 
Weighted based on the relevance of the search history items to 
the categories. The search history items accumulated over a 
period of time may be treated as a group for mapping into 
Weighted categories. Other suitable Ways of mapping the 
search history into Weighted categories may also be used. 
[0065] FIG. 6A illustrates a hierarchal category map 600 
according to the Open Directory Project (http://dmoz.org/). 
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Starting from the root level of map 600, documents are orga 
nized under several major topics, such as “Art”, “News”, 
“Sports”, etc. These major topics are often too broad to delin 
eate the speci?c interest of a website user. They are further 
divided into multiple more speci?c sub-topics. For example, 
the topic “Art” may comprise the sub-topics like “Movie”, 
“Music”, and “Literature” and the sub-topic “Music” may 
further comprise sub-sub-topics like “Lyrics”, “News”, and 
“Reviews.” Note that each topic (or sub-topic) is associated 
witha unique category identi?erlike 1.1 for“Art”, 1.4.2.3 for 
“Talk Show”, and 1.6.1 for “Basketball.” 
[0066] The categories shown in FIG. 6A are only for illus 
trative purposes. One skilled in the art will appreciate that 
there are many other ways of categorizing documents. For 
example, different concepts can be extracted from the con 
tents of the documents and different categories of relevant 
information are grouped in accordance with these concepts. 
The interests of users of a particular website may be associ 
ated with multiple categories at different levels, each having 
a weight indicative of the category’s relevance to the users’ 
interest. The categories and their associated weights can be 
determined from analyzing the search history associated with 
the website. 

[0067] FIG. 6B is a block diagram of an exemplary data 
structure, a category-based website pro?le table 650, which 
may be used for storing category-based website pro?les in 
accordance with some embodiments of the present invention. 
The category-based pro?le table 650 includes a table 640 
having a plurality of records 642, each record including a 
WEBSITE_ID, a FLAVOR_ID and a pointer pointing to 
another data structure, such as table 660-1. A website may 
have one or more ?avors to better serve different user groups. 

For example, the website “WEBSITE_l” has at least two 
different ?avors, “FLAVOR_1” and “FLAVOR_2.” These 
two different “?avors” may correspond to different search 
boxes on different webpages. In other words, the introduction 
of different ?avors for a website re?nes the interests of the 
website users. This is particularly useful for a popular website 
serving a broad spectrum of customers. Table 660-1 includes 
two columns, CATEGORY_ID and WEIGHT. The CAT 
EGORY_ID column contains a category’s identi?er as shown 
in FIG. 6A, and the value in the WEIGHT column indicates 
the relevance of the category to the interests of the website 
users. 

[0068] In some embodiments, the search history items are 
automatically classi?ed into different clusters. Clusters are 
usually more dynamic than categories. As noted above, cat 
egories are typically pre-generated. Search history items 
associated with different websites are classi?ed against the 
same set of categories. In contrast, there may not be a pre 
de?ned set of clusters for a particular website. The search 
history items associated with the website fall into an auto 
matically generated set of clusters. Therefore, clusters may be 
better tailored to characterize the interests and preferences of 
the users of the website. For convenience, many discussions 
of the present invention use categories as an example. But it 
will be clear to one skilled in the art that the underlying 
algorithms are also applicable to clusters with no or little 
adjustment. 
[0069] The website pro?le based upon the category map 
600 is a topic-oriented implementation. The items in a cat 
egory-based pro?le can also be organized in other ways. In 
one embodiment, the interests of the website users can be 
categorized based on the formats of the documents identi?ed 
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by the website users, such as HTML, plain text, PDF, 
Microsoft Word, etc. Different formats may have different 
weights. In another embodiment, the interests of the website 
users can be categorized according to the types of the identi 
?ed documents, e. g., an organization’s homepage, a person’s 
homepage, a research paper, or a news group posting, each 
type having an associated weight. Documents can also be 
categorized by document origin, for instance the country 
associated with each document’s host. In yet another embodi 
ment, two or more of the above-identi?ed category-based 
pro?les may co-exist, with each one re?ecting a respective 
aspect of the interests of the website users. 

[0070] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of an exemplary data 
structure, a term-based pro?le table 700, which may be used 
for storing term-based website pro?les in accordance with 
some embodiments of the present invention. The table 700 
includes a plurality of records 710, each record corresponding 
to a website’s term-based pro?le. A term-based pro?le record 
710 includes a plurality of columns including a WEBSITE_ 
ID column 720 and multiple columns of (TERM, WEIGHT) 
pairs 740. The WEBSITE_ID column stores a website iden 
ti?er. Each (TERM, WEIGHT) pair 740 includes a term of 
typically one to three words that is deemed relevant to the 
interests of the website users and a weight associated with the 
term indicating the relevance of the term. The weight of a term 
is not necessarily a positive value. A negative weight suggests 
that the web site users disfavor documents including this term 
in the search results. 

[0071] Besides term-based and category-based pro?les, 
another type of website pro?le is referred to as a link-based 
pro?le. As discussed above, the page rank of a document is 
based on the link structure that connects the document to 
other documents on the Internet. A document having more 
links pointing to it is often assigned a higher page rank and is 
therefore deemed more popular by the search engine. Link 
information of documents selected by a website’s users can 
be used to infer the interests of the website’s users. In one 
embodiment, a list of preferred URLs is identi?ed for the 
website users by analyzing the click rate of these URLs. Each 
preferred URL may be further weighted according to the 
mouse hovering time by the website users at the URL. In 
another embodiment, a list of preferred web hosts is identi?ed 
for the website users by analyzing the users’ visit rate at 
different web hosts. When two or more preferred URLs are 
related to the same web host, the weights of the two or more 
URLs may be combined as the weight of the web host. 

[0072] FIG. 8 is a block diagram of an exemplary data 
structure that may be used for storing link-based website 
pro?les in accordance with some embodiments of the present 
invention. The link-based pro?le table 800 includes a table 
810 that includes a plurality of records 820, each record 
including a WEBSITE_ID and a pointer pointing to another 
data structure, such as table 810-1. Table 810-1 may include 
two columns, LINK_ID 830 and WEIGHT 840. The LINK_ 
ID 830 may be associated with a preferred URL or host. The 
actual URL/host may be stored in the table instead of the 
LINK_ID, however it is preferable to store the LINK_ID to 
save storage space. 

[0073] A preferred list of URLs and/or hosts includes 
URLs and/or hosts that have been directly identi?ed by the 
website users. The preferred list of URLs and/or host may 
further extend to URLs and/ or hosts indirectly identi?ed by 
using methods such as collaborative ?ltering or bibliometric 
analysis, which are known to one of ordinary skill in the art. 












